Introduction
Partially Encased Beams (PEB) are composite steel and concrete elements in which the web of the steel section is encased by reinforced concrete. PEB have been used in different types of building structures, such as commercial centres, hospitals and hotels. This solution increases the bending and torsional stiffness, and therefore bearing capacity, and improves the fire resistance of steel beams without increasing the overall dimension of the bare steel cross section. The concreting of the beams is done prior to the hoisting and placement, without the need of formwork. The exposed steel surfaces facilitate the joints between them. This solution also improves the seismic behaviour of the bare steel beam, by increasing the stiffness, keeping their ductile behaviour. PEB is an interesting solution for long spans 12-15 m without additional protection measures, in which reinforced concrete is not viable, and where prestressing may suffer from explosive spalling.
The bending resistance requires full shear connection between the structural steel section and the encased concrete, according to Eurocode 4 part 1-1. The design solution of stirrups welded (W) to the web of the steel profile provides shear connection between the reinforced concrete and the steel profile, and increases concrete confinement. The improvement of the fire resistance of PEB is based on the reduction of the exposed steel surface area to elevated temperatures and the introduction of a low thermal conductivity material (concrete), as verified by the authors [1] . Piloto et al. [1] tested a set of PEB under fire conditions (small series) using three-point bending test, demonstrating the dependence of fire resistance on load level, giving particular emphasis to the critical temperature of this section.
Until this research, only a small number of experiments under fire conditions were reported. In 1987, J. B. Schleich [2] was the project leader of an experimental and numerical campaign developed to test and analyse the behaviour of Partially Encased Columns (PEC) and PEB with
Notation and symbols
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Fire Safety Journal 92 (2017) [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] and without connection to the slab. This project demonstrated the ability of the computer code CEFICOSS to cover most structural fire applications. Karl Kordina [3] presented tables with minimum dimensions to be used in the fire design of composite columns, including PEC, based on experiments. These results were verified in PEC and PEB, for different degrees of utilization, supporting conditions and materials. Kindmean et al. [4] , performed thirteen tests on PEB with and without concrete slabs, showing the importance of the reinforced concrete between flanges for the ultimate bending moment. This research caused the revision of Eurocode 4 (pre-standard) for the design of partially encased composite beams to include the encased material contribution in the load bearing resistance and deflection. Hosser et al. [5] , carried out four experimental tests on simply supported composite PEB connected to reinforced concrete slabs under fire conditions. Temperature evolution was registered at different locations, including in the PEB cross section. The authors also presented results from finite element analysis, concluding that the effective width of the slab depends on the transversal longitudinal shear reinforcement. Lindner et al. [6] investigated the lateral instability of PEB at room temperature using two different steel sections, introducing a new design proposal to lateral torsional buckling, taking into consideration the torsional stiffness of concrete. Maquoi et al. [7] , worked on lateral torsional buckling of PEB and improved design rules that were not well covered by the existing standards, using experimental tests with numerical validation, revising and improving the elastic critical moment and the ultimate lateral torsional buckling moment. Assi et al. [8] , developed a theoretical background and an experimental study on the ultimate moment capacity of PEB, performing twelve bending tests on specimens with four different IPE cross sections. They studied the contribution of different types of concrete and concluded that encasement of concrete significantly enhances the load carrying capacity of bare steel sections. Makamura et al. [9] , tested three Partially Encased Girders (PEG) with longitudinal and transversal rebars (welded and not welded to flanges), showing that the bending strength of the PEG was almost two times higher than conventional bare steel girders and that the specimen with rebar not welded to flanges presented a decrease of 15% for maximum load bearing when compared to the one with welded rebars. More recently, Kodaira et al. [10] , determined the fire resistance of eight PEB, with and without concrete slabs, demonstrating that the reinforcement is effective during a fire. In 2008, Elghazouli et. Al. [11] performed ten full scale tests on PEB, assessing the inelastic performance and discussing several parameters (strain hardening of steel, concrete confinement, extension of section yielding) related to capacity and ductility with relevance to design. Nardin and El Debs [12] , studied the static behaviour of three composite PEB under flexural loading at room temperature, testing some alternative positions for shear studs, confirming that studs are responsible for the composite action and for increasing the bending strength. Authors also presented a new analytical method to estimate the bending capacity of PEB. According to EN1994-1-2 [13] , the bending resistance under fire can be determined by tabulated data, by a simple calculation method or by an advanced calculation method. Tabulated method can only be used for beams with simple supported conditions exposed to standard fire. The simple calculation method, for the design of composite beams, is only applied to simple support conditions and standard fire exposure from three sides, and takes into account the reduction of dimensions of the parts composing the cross section (geometry) and the reduction of the mechanical properties of materials, to represent the effect of temperature on material characteristics, without considering lateral torsional buckling as deformed failure mode. This method may be applied to PEB, assuming no mechanical resistance of the concrete slab. Advanced calculation method can also be used to calculate bending resistance at elevated temperatures through an uncoupled thermal and mechanical analysis. Test results may also be used to assess the fire behaviour of structural members, sub-assemblies or entire structures if they come from tests adequately performed.
The experimental study presented herein aims to analyse the lateral torsional buckling resistance of PEB at elevated temperature by means of four-point bending tests. Specimens were heated between loading points, from two sides (top and bottom flanges) and load was increased step by step, after stabilizing the temperature of the test (200 C, 400 C, and 600 C). The experimental tests were defined to be developed at constant temperature level with increasing mechanical load. This purpose helps to verify or suggest prescriptive designing formulas and guarantees that failure is achieved at specific temperature level (not before or after maximum temperature level, as could be the case of natural fire). The test set-up was conceived to approximate the load of the specimen to an almost constant bending moment, being the results only valid to this load and support condition, either PEB is considered as main or secondary beam. Lateral torsional buckling should be consider a potential failure mode at room and elevated temperature for unrestrained PEB, when compressive stresses are responsible for the existing of an out-of-plane bending moment and lateral displacement. The bending resistance of PEB is also compared with bare steel beams at room temperature. Two different beam lengths were considered (medium and large series), using one type of cross section (IPE100). Two different shear bond conditions between concrete and steel profile were analysed at 400 C: with connectors formed by stirrups welded to the web profile and with natural adherence without welded stirrups. This research allows to determine the lateral torsional buckling resistance of PEB at elevated temperatures, to propose an adaptation of the simple calculation method from EN1993 1-2 [14] to composite steel and concrete structures. This investigation also demonstrates that lateral torsional buckling is a potential failure mode to be consider in partially encased beams under fire conditions, especially when these elements are not connected to the slab. This research also provides data to calibrate and validate the new simple calculation method and advanced calculation method.
Specimens and loading conditions
Specimens are formed by hot rolled profile IPE100 with steel grade S275, laterally encased by reinforced concrete C20. The longitudinal reinforcement consists of four rebars of steel B500 with 8 mm on diameter. The transversal reinforcement is formed by open stirrups of steel rebars B500 with the diameter of 6 mm, spaced every 167 mm in longitudinal direction. IPE 100 steel bare section is classified as class 1, with depth width ratio of 1.8. The non-dimensional slenderness of bare steel beams to be tested are between 1.0 and 1.4, at room temperature, which enhances lateral torsional buckling as a potential mode of instability. This cross section was elected to prone beam to a global instability mode, minimizing the difficulties associated with experimental tests. The conclusions of this investigation are applied only to this composite section, due to the limited number of tests developed on PEB.
Two different shear condition between concrete and steel were used: with stirrups welded to the web (W) and non-welded stirrups (NW), both represented in Fig. 1 . According to EN1994-1-1 [15] , this composite steel and concrete section is classified as class 1.
Stirrups were also partially welded to the longitudinal steel reinforcement, as represented in Fig. 1 .
The plastic neutral axis is referenced to "epl", being the reinforced concrete block dimensions represented by "b1" and "h1", while "er" and "yr" represent the relative position for longitudinal reinforcement.
Specimens were tested using a steel portal frame, see Fig. 2 , using two fork supports (restraining axial rotation, lateral and vertical displacement) and two-point load (restraining axial rotation but allowing for lateral displacement). Room temperature tests were developed in one single stage, using small increments of displacement (2.4 mm/min), while elevated temperature tests were developed in two stages. The first stage was used for heating the beam along the length exposed to high temperature "Lf", using a constant heating rate and a dwell time for constant temperature. During the second stage, temperature was kept constant and load was applied using small increments of displacement (2.4 mm/min) until the attainment of the ultimate limit state. This investigation aims to test PEB at almost constant temperature level using incremental load. This setup will provide a set of bending resistance (load domain) for a set of temperature levels. Four different load events were identified during tests to characterize the limit of proportionality between load and vertical displacement, the yielding of the cross section, the maximum load recorded and the load corresponding to L/30.
Bending resistance of PEB -simple calculation method
Experimental bending resistance of PEB at room and elevated temperature was compared with the plastic resistance moment of the composite section using the characteristic material properties. The plastic resistance moment of PEB was calculated in accordance with EN 1994-1-1 [15] , which assumes that: there is full interaction between structural steel and concrete; the effective area of the steel profile is stressed to its yield strength f yk ; the effective area of longitudinal reinforcement A r is stressed to its yield strength f sk ; and the effective area of concrete in compression resists a stress of 0:85f ck , constant over the whole depth between the plastic neutral axis and the most compressed fibre of concrete. f ck represents the characteristic value of concrete cylinder compressive strength. The plastic stress distribution is represented in Fig. 3 .
The characteristic plastic resistance moment at room temperature, M pl,Rk , may be determined according to Eq. (1). 
The characteristic plastic moment resistance, M pl;θ;Rk , at elevated temperature may be calculated, adapting the characteristic mechanical properties of each material, as shown in Eq. (2).
The shear resistance was also analysed at room temperature. The contribution of web encasement to shear may be taken into account if stirrups are fully welded to the web, as is the case for almost specimens. The influence to the total shear resistance from steel and reinforced concrete may be assumed to be in the same proportion as it is for bending resistance [15] . At room temperature, the steel profile contribution to the bending resistance of PEB represents about 80%, while the contribution of reinforced concrete is about 20%.
The characteristic buckling resistance moment of unrestrained PEB at room temperature can be determined in accordance with EN 1994-1-1 [15] , Eq (3) , that adapts the simple calculation method presented in EN 1993-1-1 [16] , using the characteristic strength of the materials.
The modified buckling reduction coefficient χ LT;mod depends on the non-dimensional slenderness λ LT and on the Φ factor which depends on the imperfection factor α LT . Eqs. (4)- (8) .
The recommended values proposed by EN1993-1-1 [16] are: the maximum value for the plateau length λ LT;0 ¼ 0:4 and the minimum value for the correction factor β ¼ 0:75. Curve "c" is proposed for lateral torsional buckling of partially encased beams, based on the buckling curves of columns in EN1994-1-1 [15] , which corresponds to an imperfection factor α LT ¼ 0:49.
The elastic critical moment M cr is determined according to Eq. (9), based on gross cross sectional properties and takes into account the loading conditions, the real moment distribution and the restraints at supports and loading points (lateral displacement and axial rotation). This expression was calculated using the Ritz method, assuming the stationarity of the total potential energy [17] , using the restraints of the experimental setup (four-point bending test with lateral displacement and axial rotation restraint at the supports and axial rotation restraint at the loading points).
L s represents the length between supports and L l ¼ L s À 2a the length between loading points, see Fig. 2 . The lateral torsional buckling resistance moment of PEB is determined by the homogenized steel section, so that E and G in Eq. (9) represents elastic modulus and the shear modulus of steel. The second order moment of area with respect to the weak axis is represented by I z , the torsion constant by I t and the warping constant by I w , relatively to the homogenised steel section [6] . It is assumed that only the 10% of the value corresponding to the total area of concrete, with their full depth as a whole, is considered in the torsion constant of the homogenized section [15] and no concrete is considered to the warping constant of the homogenised section, see Eqs. (10) and (11) .
Eurocode EN1994-1-2 [13] does not consider lateral torsional buckling as a potential failure mode to PEB without concrete slab under fire. To determine the characteristic buckling resistance moment at time t, M b;fi;t;Rk , the simplified formulae of Eurocode EN1993-1-2 [14] may be adapted for composite sections, using Eq. (12) .
The buckling reduction coefficient at elevated temperatures χ LT;fi depends on the non-dimensional slenderness λ LT;θ;com and on the Φ LT;θ;com factor, which depends on the imperfection factor α under fire conditions. Eqs. (13) and (14) .
The non-dimensional slenderness at elevated temperature λ LT;θ;com depends on the ratio between the characteristic plastic moment resistance of PEB section and the elastic critical moment, both calculated at elevated temperature (temperature assumed constant between the supports).
The elastic critical moment depends on the load and support conditions, being the geometric properties of PEB section approximated by Eqs. (16) and (17), according to the characteristics of the homogenised section, affecting the material properties by their reduction factors, E a;θ ¼ K E;θ E a and G a;θ ¼ K E;θ G a for structural steel, E c;θ ¼ K E;θ E c and G c;θ ¼ K E;θ G c for concrete, and E s;θ ¼ K E;θ E s for reinforced steel. The warping constant of the homogenised steel section, I w , is approached by the warping constant of the steel section, I wa , as specified for room temperature analysis.
The imperfection factor α depends on the steel grade f y of the material being used, EN1993-1-2 [14] , Eq. (18).
Vila Real et al. [18] proposed a new formulae to be used in fire conditions, using the same approach for lateral torsional buckling design, taking into account the moment distribution between the lateral restraints. The reduction factor should be modified to χ LT;fi;mod , according to Eq. (19). χ LT;fi;mod ¼ χ LT;fi f ; χ LT;fi;mod 1
The factor f depends on the load type, using a correction factor k c , according to Eq. (20) . This approach makes factor f equal to 1.0, because k c also equals 1.0, when considering four-point bending configuration, being χ LT;fi;mod ¼ χ LT;fi in this case.
Bending resistance -experimental tests
Twenty seven specimens were tested, divided into ten series. Two or three tests were considered for repeatability in each series and the results agree very well. Specimens were tested using a steel reaction portal frame, with two fork supports, see Fig. 2 .
Tests developed at elevated temperature, used electro-ceramic resistances to increase and maintain elevated temperature during loading. The control unit read, in real time, the temperature of two and four control points (on the top and bottom of the flanges), for medium and large test series respectively. Five different cross sections were defined to measure temperature (S1, S1A, S2, S3A and S3), and one cross section (SM) was defined to measure axial strain and displacements (vertical Z G , lateral Y G ).
Four-point bending test configuration was used to evaluate the bending performance of laterally unrestrained PEB at elevated and room temperature, see Table 1 . The bending resistance was also compared to bare steel beams.
Two series (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) were prepared to analyse the behaviour of stirrups not welded to the web, four series (1,2,6,7) were prepared for testing the behaviour of PEB at elevated temperature using welded stirrups and four series (4,5,9,10) were prepared to be tested at room temperature. Two slenderness ratio were considered, using beams with total length Lt equal to 2.5 m and 4.0 m.
Some important load events were recorded for each test. The proportional limit force F p , the force F y that results from the intersection method between two straight lines drawn from linear and non-linear interaction of the vertical displacement; the load event for the displacement limit F L=30 ; and the maximum load level for the asymptotic behaviour of lateral displacement P u .
Specimens and materials
PEB were casted in the laboratory, without the need of formwork. Specimens were tested after more than 60 days, with respect to the first casting phase, to ensure normal bond adhesion. The second casting phase was performed one week after the first. This time delay did not influence the behaviour of PEB, because the second casting used the same concrete composition and the same environmental conditions. Both casting phases had sufficient cure time and concrete presented the same resistance in both stages.
The surface of materials had no special treatment and were used as delivered by manufacturers. Steel elements were cut from long steel beams, using traditional machinery and stirrups were welded to the web of steel profile using a MIG/MAG welding system. Reinforcement was spot welded to stirrups in the case of PEB with welded stirrups and tied with wire rope in the case of PEB without welded stirrups.
The geometric imperfection was also characterized by the laser method, measuring the distance between a perfect line (laser beam) and the lateral imperfection of geometry, spaced every 0.5 m, see Table 1 for the maximum lateral imperfection. The characteristic geometry of every IPE100 was also measured and the average dimensions of the main components were determined (mm) and took into account: t w ¼ 4:5, t f ¼ 5:8, h ¼ 102:4 and b ¼ 54:8.
The steel was characterized according to international standards [19] for hot rolled and cold formed, see Table 2 . Three samples were collected from the web of the hot rolled steel profile and two more samples were collected from steel reinforcement. The elastic modulus E, the proof strength for 0.2% strain R p:0:2% , the upper yield strength R eH , the lower yield strength R eL , the tensile strength R m and the total extension at the moment of fracture At are presented in this table.
Concrete was made with Portland cement, sand and siliceous aggregates. The compressive strength of concrete was determined according to the European standard [20] , using 3 samples for cubic and cylindrical geometry and the results are presented in Table 3 . 7 [kg], which gave a water/cement ratio of 45%. The aggregates (gravel and sand) were characterized by the sieving method and tested according to the European standard [21] to determine the particle size distribution. Due to the small size of the steel section and considering the offset dimension for the concrete cover of the stirrups, the concrete used small-sized aggregates. The percentage of aggregates with diameters between 4 and 6 mm was 90%, while the percentage of sand with diameters between 0.063 and 0.5 mm was 80%. The aggregate dimensions limit the value of the compressive resistance of concrete, as concluded by Keru et al., [22] . The high level of permeability at elevated temperature was responsible for the pore pressure decrease, justifying the absence of explosive spalling.
PEB were prepared to be tested at room temperature, measuring strain in central section (SM), over steel flange and web, in hot rolled section (SM-FS and SM-WS) and over concrete (SM-RS1 and SM-RS2). Whereas perfect bond was assumed between concrete and reinforcement, concrete strain was measured on steel reinforcement. All five strain gauges were protected with gloss and special viscous putty against aggression of moisture, water and mechanical damage.
PEB were also prepared to be tested at elevated temperatures, using thermocouples type K, positioned in five sections along the length of the beam. Some thermocouples were also welded to a small steel washer and wrapped in concrete for its temperature measurements, at positions Si-IC and Si-OC.
Experimental set-up and test procedure
Tests developed at room temperature used quasi-static load increments, based on four load cell readings. Load was applied with two synchronized hydraulic jacks. Strain, displacement and cross section rotation were determined at central section (SM).
Tests developed at elevated temperature used electro-ceramic heating unit to increase and maintain elevated temperature during the mechanical loading. A heating rate of 800 C/hour was applied on the top and bottom flanges of the beams, which lead to heating periods of 15, 30 and 45 min to attain 200 C, 400 C, and 600 C. A ceramic mat insulation was used around the beams to increase the heating efficiency. Supports were adjusted and load was applied after temperature stabilization over the cross section (60, 90 and 120 min after the start of heating). The vertical and lateral displacement and the cross section rotation were measured in the central section. Load events and temperature measurements were also recorded in the main cross sections. Two fork supports were materialized as simple supports. Restraint against Y and Z displacement and restraint against X rotation were applied at each support. A contact steel interface was developed to apply the vertical load, introducing a level of restraint against X rotation but allowing for lateral displacement Y, using Teflon to reduce friction between the steel interface and the hydraulic jack. The length of specimens to be heated (Lf ¼ 1300 mm for series 1-5 and Lf ¼ 2700 mm for series 6-10) was shorter than the length between loading points (Ll ¼ 1500 mm for series 1-5 and Ll ¼ 3000 mm for series [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The distance between load and support was kept constant for all series (450 mm). Free thermal elongation was allowed before adjusting both supports and the start of loading in each test.
Vertical and lateral displacements (Z G , Y G ) as well as cross section rotation θ G were calculated on the basis of the measurement of three wire potentiometric displacement transducer.
The two-point load and reactions were measured by load cells, being the load averaged to draw force displacement results.
Results at room temperature
The bending performance of PEB was compared with the performance of bare steel beam at room temperature (series 4-5 and series 9-10), using the same steel profile. This comparison can be used to understand the lateral torsional buckling behaviour at elevated temperatures. The load deflection behaviour is different in particular during post buckling (see vertical displacement after achieving the proportional limit force), although both attained the lateral torsional buckling as deformed mode shape. The flexural stiffness of PEB is 15% higher than bare steel beam (for both length series). Fig. 4 shows the deformed mode shape for the last load step of each beam (PEB and bare steel).
Figs. 5-6 present the vertical or transversal displacement history for each length series. The encased reinforced concrete between the flanges causes, in specimens exposed to room temperature, an increase in ultimate load P u of 28.4% and 84.2% for PEB series 4 and 9 with respect to IPE bare steel series 5 and 10, respectively. The main load events are also compared between PEB and bare steel beam. Due to different load deflection behaviour, only the ultimate load, P u , is able to be compared, see Table 4 . This load event X Pu corresponds to the average of the maximum load of each series. Both length series confirmed that post buckling is quite different between PEB and bare steel I beams. After the bifurcation point, load decreased in bare steel beams, as expected.
Lateral displacement exhibits similar behaviour in both PEB and bare steel beams, see Figs. 7-8. The increase in lateral displacement is followed by a decrease of load, after reaching the bifurcation point. The positive or negative value of displacement depends mainly on the geometric imperfection of each beam. At the end of some tests, during the post buckling stage, the increase of load may be justified by the restraining forces of the supports, due to the high level of displacement (vertical and lateral).
PEB and bare steel beams behaved on the elastic and plastic region for the case of medium series 4-5, as verified by the strain records, see Figs. 9-10. The average value for the load limit of proportionality, X Fp , is also represented in the graph for comparison with strain measurements, being this load event coincident with the yielding limit of the flanges. The elastic limit for strain over steel is also depicted on both graphs. The strain is initially linear proportional to load, changing its behaviour after 
Table 4
Main load events to bending resistance on PEB series 4-5 and 9-10. reaching the yielding limit of the material. The large PEB series (9) behaved in elastic and plastic region, while bare steel beam, series 10, with same length did not reach the yielding limit see Figs. 11 and 12 . The decrease of the load in bare steel beam, after bifurcation point, also produced a decrease in strain, following the same curve used before reaching that point.
Results at elevated temperature
The bending performance of PEB was compared for different temperature levels (200 C, 400 C, and 600 C), corresponding to bending tests (1-2) of medium series and to the bending test of large series (6-7). The deformed failure modes of PEB are represented in Figs. 13-15 , as an example of each test series. Lateral torsional buckling mode was verified for all tested beam series between 200 and 400 C and for all beam length. For the higher testing temperature (600 C), and for the large specimen series, all tested beams revealed the formation of a plastic hinge without any significant lateral displacement. Due to high magnitude of vertical displacement and also due to effect of plasticity, the deformed failure mode for all tests of series 7 (PEB at 600 C) is dominated by plastic hinge formation (PH), rather than by LTB. No significant lateral displacement was determined, see Fig. 28 . This emphasises the main difference behaviour in LTB between PEB and bare steel beams. The same bare steel beam was already submitted to 600 C and attained LTB as deformed failure mode [23] . More tests should be developed at this temperature level using different PEB lengths.
Temperature was recorded in several cross sections along each beam length. Figs. 16-18 provide an example of the heating performance of PEB tested at 200 C, 400 C, and 600 C, respectively for test of specimen B/2.4-04, B/3.9-01 and B/3.9-05. The increase of temperature follows the heating rate of 800 C/h, revealing the moisture effect near 100 C. The average temperature on the cross section (S2) converges to the specified temperature of each test. Due to high temperature of the test series 7 (600 C), a higher difference between maximum and minimum temperature was detected in this cross section, mainly justified by insufficient insulation. Both stages of experiment are identified, corresponding to the increase of the temperature of the beam (stage 1) and later by the increase of the mechanical load (stage 2. Temperature evolution were also obtained in the other sections (S1, S1A, S3, S3A) [24] .
Figs. 19-21 show the infrared thermography of three specimens immediately after removing the insulation, representative of each temperature test (200 C, 400 C, and 600 C). The temperature gradient along X axis is verified near the extremities of heated length (section S3A), proving the existence of the heat flow along the beam axis. Similar gradient was verified in section S1A. The heat flow was also verified from the inside of the beam to the outside. The maximum temperature on the external surface of the insulation blanket was 80, 200 and 270 C, for specimens B/2.4-04, B/3.9-01 and B/3.9-05, during tests. The temperature profile along the beam length was also calculated by the average values of the temperatures measured in each cross section S1, S1A, S2, S3A, and the thermocouples of the heating device. The average temperature in section S3A is smaller than temperature of the test, due to boundary condition effect (heat flow along the beam to the extremities, This temperature gradient is of some importance when doing the comparison of the results, because it represents an extra amount of resistance that is not consider in the simple calculation method. The simple calculation method assumes constant temperature over the length Lf. Fig. 25 represents the results of vertical displacement for medium series 1-2-4, used to analyse the temperature effect on bending resistance for the case of beams with welded stirrups. The measured load versus vertical displacement is represented, sowing similar behaviour for different temperature level. Results agree very well for the specimens of the same series, with exception to the ultimate loads F u (very large displacements). All tested beams reached lateral torsional buckling (LTB) as deformed failure mode. Fig. 26 shows the results of the vertical displacement for large series 6-7-9, also used to analyse the temperature effect on the bending resistance of the large PEB series. Table 5 presents the main load events for the medium and large series, with welded stirrups. PEB exposed to 200 C present a reduction of 1.1%
in F u relative to PEB at room temperature, 7% in the load event for the displacement limit F L=30 , 11.3% in the load event F y and 2.8% in the load limit F p . Although PEB subjected to 400 C just present a 7% reduction in the value of the ultimate load P u with respect to room temperature, there is a big difference in the other load events: the load for the displacement limit F L=30 was reduced by 29.5%, the yield force F y fell 42.3% and the load at the proportional limit F p decreased 52.1%. The large series of PEB submitted to 400 C present a reduction of 23.7% in P u relative to PEB at room temperature, 37.2% in the load event for the displacement limit F L=30 , 49.9% in the load event F y and 58.2% in the load limit F p . The deformed mode shape for PEB submitted to 400 C was lateral torsional buckling. PEB subjected to 600 C present a 40.5% reduction in the value of the ultimate load P u , 64.9% reduction in the load event for the displacement limit F L=30 , 70% reduction on the yield force F y and 84.9% reduction on the proportional limit force F p . The deformed failure mode occurred with C. The specimens of series 7 do not present significant lateral displacement. All other series present significant lateral displacement followed by a decrease of load, after reaching the ultimate load P u . The average of the ultimate load is also presented on both graphs. The shear effect of stirrups into the bending resistance of PEB was also analysed. Two series were dedicated to evaluate the shear effect of stirrups, considering stirrups welded to the web of the steel beam (W) and stirrups not welded (NW). Both tests were developed into different beam lengths (medium and large series) and performed at 400 C. The temperature evolution is very similar to other specimens. The type of connection between stirrups and the web (W versus NW) does not affect the temperature performance of the beam and the temperature evolution in all cross sections, as already shown in a previous work [24] . The vertical displacement is represented in Figs. 29 and 30 for both length series. The beams with stirrups not welded to the web of the beam present similar load event F L=30 when compared to beams with welded stirrups. The same type of behaviour was verified for both length series (medium and large). There is no significant difference in bending resistance and stiffness. The high degree of confinement of the concrete and the dimension of the cross section (IPE100) promotes the steel-concrete bond contact, which is responsible for this similar behaviour. Table 6 represents the main load events during tests. For the medium length series the maximum difference in any load event is smaller than 1%, while for the large length series the maximum difference is smaller than 5.6%.
All tested beam with welded and not welded stirrups attained the same deformed mode shape (LTB), generating similar graphical results for lateral displacement and cross section rotation. The ultimate load is similar for both conditions and for medium and large series.
Analysis of results: comparison with simple calculation method
The experimental results under incremental load show that PEB will first deflect downwards, and when the load exceeds a specific value, it moves sideways and rotate about the longitudinal axis due to instability of the compression flange. This behaviour is in some extent different from bare steel beam, because in this case beams deflect and twist out of the plane of loading from the early beginning of the loaded beam. The main characteristic of LTB is that the entire cross section rotates as a rigid cross section without distortion. Concrete reached failure by cracking and crushing, due to the applied bending moment. Similar crack patterns were observed in all tested PEB. The pattern of cracks associated with the low heating rate and the high permeability of the concrete, justify the absence of explosive concrete spalling. Local buckling of the reinforcement was also observed for the medium length specimens.
The reduction of the bending resistance of PEB series 1, 6 and 7, M b;fi;t;Rd =M b;Rd (specimens submitted to 400 C and 600 C) based on the simplified method, adapted from Eurocode EN1993-1-2 [14] , are properly adjusted to the experimental reduction factor X F L=30;θ =X F L=30 , when considering the load event for the displacement limit F L=30 . The reduction of the bending resistance at 200 C on series 2, using Eurocode underestimates the bending resistance when using any of the load events P u , F L=30 , F y or F p , see Table 7 .
Figs. 31 and 32 represents the comparison between experimental results and the simplified calculation method adapted from Eurocode EN1993-1-2 [14] . The analytical reduction factor for the bending resistance of PEB at elevated temperature is properly adjusted to the experimental reduction factor of the tests, when considering the main load event F y during experiments.
Conclusions
This paper has presented the bending performance of twenty seven beams at different temperature levels (room, 200 C, 400 C, and 600 C), using the setup of four-point bending test. Tests consider only one cross section type (one steel section and one type of concrete), two beam lengths and two different shear conditions for stirrups. The performance of PEB was also compared to bare steel I beam, at room temperature. Experimental measurements confirmed that temperature is not constant over the heating length, presenting strong gradients at the extremities of the heating length. This can explain an over prediction of experimental bending resistance in comparison to the simple calculation method, adapted from Eurocode.
Progressive damage of concrete occurred during experiments. Normal cracks due to tensile stress were the most visible ones, while crushing of concrete occurred due to developing of compressive stress and failure mode shape.
The bending resistance of the PEB, at room temperature, is higher than the bending resistance of bare steel beam. The reduction on bending Table 5 Main load events to bending resistance on PEB series 1-2-4 and 6-7-9. C  34655  25464  20190  12692  2  200  C  36876  33648  31053  25793  4  Room  37295  36161  35008  26537   6  400  C  28610  22471  15860  11603  7  600  C  22296  12554  9493  4187  9  Room  37491  35782 to 400 C caused a reduction of 24% on the load event F L=30 for medium series, while an increase of temperature from room to 400 C and to 600 C caused a reduction of 37% and 64% on the load event of F L=30 , respectively. Although the strength of PEB is not proportional to the strength of material, the reduction coefficient of the yielding stress of steel is reduced by 53% at 600 C.
The deformed failure mode was identified as lateral torsional buckling for all tested PEB and bare steel beams, with exception to those tested at 600 C, presenting plastic hinge formation, with no susceptibility to lateral torsional buckling. The bending stiffness of PEB, at room temperature, is 15% higher than the bending stiffness of bare steel beam, verified for both, medium and large series.
The post buckling deformation of bare steel beams is quite different from PEB. Bare steel beams presented a decrease of load after reaching the ultimate load and a bigger cross section rotation.
The bending behaviour of PEB without welded stirrups (NW) is very similar to the behaviour of PEB with welded stirrups (W), due to the dimension of the cross section of the specimens.
The concrete is responsible to an increase of 20% and 75% in the lateral torsional buckling resistance of PEB with respect to bare steel beam, as demonstrated at room temperature conditions. Eurocode 4, part 1.2 [13] doesn't assumes the lateral torsional buckling failure mode of Partially Encased Beams. This research proves that this requirement should be included for the structural design of composite steel and concrete buildings exposed to fire.
Experimental results were compared with the results of the simple calculation method, adapted from Eurocode EN1993-1-2 [14] , concluding that this standard presents conservative results in the majority of the cases and unsafe results in very few cases (series 1).
Further work may be required to generalize the findings, using other PEB cross sections, lengths and temperature levels. More tests are required to verify the behaviour of different cross sections and slenderness of PEB. Also a numerical validation in on going and future developments are expected. Table 7 Bending resistance on PEB series 1-2-6-7 at elevated temperature with reduction factors to room temperature. 
